Activation of the spinal cord complement cascade might contribute to mechanical allodynia induced by three animal models of spinal sensitization.
The present series of experiments examined whether the complement cascade might play a key role in the expression of mechanical allodynia. Soluble complement receptor 1 (sCR1) was used to block the activation of the membrane attack pathway of the complement cascade. In doing so, sCR1 prevents the formation of the biologically active end products C3a, C5a, and membrane attack complexes (MACs). Intrathecal sCR1 had no effect on the behavioral responses of control groups. In contrast, blockade of this pathway abolished the expression of mechanical allodynia induced by peripheral nerve inflammation (sciatic inflammatory neuropathy model), partial sciatic nerve injury (chronic constriction injury model), and intrathecal injection of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 gp120, a viral envelope protein that activates glia. The fact that enhanced nociception was prevented or reversed in all 3 paradigms suggests that complement might be broadly involved in spinally mediated pain enhancement. The mechanisms whereby complement activation might potentially affect the functioning of microglia, astrocytes, and neurons are discussed. The complement cascade has not been previously implicated in spinal sensitization. These data suggest that complement activation within the spinal cord might contribute to enhanced pain states and provide additional evidence for immune regulation of pain transmission.